
IAYP Cycling Expedition ( From 01- 05 December 2019) VDJS Hisar to JAIPUR 470 KM 

 

Riding a bicycle has always been a fun loving 

activity for everyone, But 09 IAYP 

students of grade 9th and 11th (Siddhi 

,Nihari, Anushtha, Tapasya, Devyanshi, 

Divyanshi, Jiya ,Gursimran and Harshita) 

along with six escort teachers -Rupesh Sir 

IAYP Award Leader) ,Jay Sir, Raushan Sir, 

Shriya ma'am, Poonam ma’am and Pinky 

ma'am) from VDJS have created history 

by completing 470 kms of journey from 

Hisar to Jaipur on Cycles. 

They have completed the entire journey in five days. Students along with teachers 

enthusiastically covered approximately 100 kms per day. They all pushed themselves with high 

spirit to reach the destination. They spread the message of “GO GREEN” and made a lot of fans 

during this expedition. 

 

 
IAYP Adventure Camp in Dharamshala (From 22 -24 September 2019) 

182 Jindalites from classes IX to XII 

(Bronze and Silver Award Aspirants) 

along with 7 teacher escorts went to Snow 

Monk Camp Dharamshala for an adventure 

trip organized under the aegis of IAYP. The 

three-day trip incorporated activities 

such as river crossing, Mowgli walk, 

commando net, and flying fox along with 

an arduous trek of approximately 20 km 

at a height of about 7,000 feet.  

In addition to the thrill of adventure, the delegation    enjoyed the breath-taking beauty of the 

place with stargazing at night, being the most cherished memory for all participants. 



 

IAYP “Special Service Meritorious Award” (held in Delhi on 9th July 2019) 

IAYP award leaders Mr. Rupesh Kumar & Mr. Dinesh Kumar of Vidya Devi Jindal School, 

Hisar have attended the award ceremony organized by IAYP award foundation of India. They 

received the “Special Service Meritorious Certificate” from the IAYP award foundation as a 

token of recognition for their dedicated support towards the Award Programme. The 

ceremony was held at the India International Centre, New Delhi on 9th July. It was such a 

proud moment for VDJS teachers. 

 
Manali Snow Trekking and Camping (From 12 - 18 MAY 2019) 

 
In yet another significant 

breakthrough in the adventure trail of 

Vidya Devi Jindal School, Hisar 25 

Award participants accompanied by 

three teachers Mr. Rupesh Kumar, Ms. 

Tannu and Ms. Veena undertook a 

trekking expedition from 13 to 18 

May to Solang Valley as part of the 

adventurous journey section of the 

IAYP Award Programme. 

 

The team enthusiastically 

trekked 42 kilometers to and fro in 4 days including 9 kilometers of snow trekking. They braved 

extreme weather conditions with the night temperatures at the campsite dipping to -9° Celsius.    

Even rain and mild hail couldn't dampen the spirit of the participants as they unfurled the school 

flag at Bakkar Thatch, the starting point of Beas Kund located at an altitude of 3400 meters. In 

addition to trekking, the participants engaged in rock climbing, rappelling, zip lining and river 

crossing. They even enjoyed a day of leisure at Manali’s Mall 

Road. 



 

 
IAYP Cycling Expedition  (From 23- 27 November-2018) VDJS Hisar to Chandigarh 350 Kms. 

 

A team of five girls (Varnika Gupta, VanshikaGrewal, AditiChugh, BhawnaJangra and Kritika 

Jindal) along with four members of the faculty (DOA, Ms Puja Pant, Mr.Rupesh Kumar ,Ms 

Poonam Chauhan, and Mr.Abhishek Charag)  undertook  the  maiden first Cycling 

Expedition in VDJS  From School to Chandigarh from Friday, 23rd November to Tuesday 27th 

November. The team successfully covered a distance of 350 kms in five days.  

The expedition aimed at giving a boost to the adventure activities and creating awareness about 

reducing the carbon footprint. It was a very new experience for all the students and in spite of facing a 

lot of hurdles. These girls have become role models for many who appreciated them during their 

expedition and even their family members. 

 

 


